OUTREACH NOTICE
USDA Forest Service
Tahoe National Forest, PSW Region 5
Fire Positions with Multiple Duty Locations
GS-0462-3 thru-GS-0462-9
Opens August 10, 2020 and Closes September 4, 2020
The Tahoe National Forest is outreaching for multiple Wildland Fire Fighter positions, below are Vacancy and
Announcement Numbers for current vacant positions. Vacancies created during the Fire Hire Process will be
immediately “back-filled” if possible. Please read R5 outreach carefully Direct Hire Authority will be used for
all Announcements, additionally GS5 positions will be Merit Promotion Announcements.
Regional Announcement Numbers are attached for GS-0462-3 through GS-0462-9/WG-5716-8 & 10 current
career permanent fulltime and permanent seasonal fire and fuels positions. Please respond to the outreach if you
are interested in filling a vacant position, your response is important.
The Fire and Aviation Management Program is very rewarding and requires talented people working safely as
part of a team in a variety of specialized positions; including dispatch, engine crews, fire & fuels management,
hand crews, helitack, interagency hotshot crews, and prevention.
To express interest in these positions, contact the District Fire Management Officer, (DFMO) by email.
Number of
Positions
2
1
1
1
1

Position
IA Dispatcher/
Initial Attack
Frstry Techncn
(Prevention)
Frstry Techncn/Fuels
Specialist (Fuels)
Frstry Techncn/Dist Fuels
Techncn (Fire)
Fire Engine Operator
(FEO)
Frstry Techncn (SFF)

Multiple
Frstry Techncn (SFF)
Multiple
Frstry Techncn (SFF)
Multiple
Frstry Techncn (SFF)
Multiple
Frstry Techncn (SFF)
Multiple

Announcement
Number
21-FIRE-R5OCRIADISP-7DH
21-FIRE-R5OCRPREV-67DH
21-FIRE-R5OCRDFUEL-89DH
21-FIRE-R5OCRDFUEL-67DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-FEO67DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLENGSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLENGSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLENGSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLENGSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLENGSRFF-5DH & 5G

USA Jobs
Duty Location
Nevada City, CA
Camptonville, CA
Foresthill, CA
Sierraville, CA
Truckee, CA
Nevada City, CA
Camptonville, CA
Soda Springs, CA
Sierraville, CA
Truckee, CA

Contacts:
Shawne McBath
smcbath@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Jesse Knox
jesse.knox@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov

Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple

Frstry Techncn (SFF
Hotshot/Handcrew)
Frstry Techncn (SFF
Hotshot/Handcrew)
Frstry Techncn (SFF
Hotshot/Handcrew)
Frstry Techncn (SFF
Hotshot/Handcrew)
Frstry Techncn (SFF
Helitack)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(General Suppression)
Frstry Techncn
(Apprentice)
Frstry Techncn
(Apprentice)
Frstry Techncn
(Apprentice)
Frstry Techncn
(Apprentice)
Frstry Techncn
(Apprentice)
Frstry Techncn
(Apprentice)

21-FIRE-R5FALLENGSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLHSHCSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLHSHCSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLHSHCSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLHTKSRFF-5DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLFFTR-34DH
21-FIRE-R5FALLWFAP-345DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLWFAP-345DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLWFAP-345DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLWFAP-345DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLWFAP-345DH & 5G
21-FIRE-R5FALLWFAP-345DH & 5G

Foresthill, CA
Foresthill, CA
Truckee, CA
Camptonville, CA
Nevada City, CA
Nevada City, CA
Nevada City, CA
Camptonville, CA
Soda Springs, CA
Sierraville, CA
Truckee, CA
Foresthill, CA
Nevada City, CA
Camptonville, CA
Soda Springs, CA
Sierraville, CA
Truckee, CA
Foresthill, CA

Jesse Knox
jesse.knox@usda.gov
Jesse Knox
jesse.knox@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Staci Dickson
staci.dickson@usda.gov
Staci Dickson
staci.dickson@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Jesse Knox
jesse.knox@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Rice
eric.rice@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Eric Petterson
eric.petterson@usda.gov
Jesse Knox
jesse.knox@usda.gov

The Tahoe National Forest is 850,000 acres located in the north central Sierra Nevada Range between Lake
Tahoe and the Sacramento Valley. The land rises from an elevation of 1,500 feet in the Sierra foothills on the
west to 9,400 feet along the rugged ridges of the Sierra Crest. Interstate 80 and Highway 49 crisscross the
Forest and offer year-round access. The forest has served as the gateway to the Pacific since the first pioneers
crossed the plains in search of the riches of the California gold fields in the 1840s. This history is still much in
evidence, as local communities have retained the flavor and character of their Gold Rush origins. The Forest is
truly one of multiple uses. Timber, and biomass harvest continues to be viable in the Gold Country. It is also a
very important recreation forest. Wilderness and Wild River uses, Western States Trail, off-highway vehicle use,
hiking, camping, fishing, rafting and kayaking are popular local activities. Mining is still popular today with
about 5,000 claims. Early day land grants to railroads have accounted for a checkerboard ownership pattern
throughout most of the Forest. Although mostly owned by private timber companies, this extent of private land
offers growing challenges in the form of a developing urban/rural wildland interface.
For more information contact:

Name: Rachelle Allen-Supervisor’s Office or
Jason Withrow- Supervisor’s Office
Email: rachelle.allen@usda.gov
Email: jason.withrow@usda.gov
Fax: 530-478-6289
Address: 631 Coyote Street, Nevada City, CA 95959

Tahoe NF Ranger Districts

District Fire Management Officer’s

District Number:

Yuba River RD
American River RD
Sierraville RD
Truckee RD

Eric Rice
Jesse Knox
Eric Petterson
Eric Petterson

530-288-3231
530-367-2224
530-587-3558
530-587-3558

U.S. Forest Service

Pacific Southwestern Region

Pacific Southwest Region 5 Fire Hire

Outreach Notice—Fire Positions

GS-0462-03 thru GS-0462-09 and WG-5716-8 & 10
Pacific Southwest FAM Vacancies

Announcement to open August 10, 2020
The Pacific Southwest Region is looking for a committed, hardworking, highly skilled workforce to suppress wildfires and
work in fuels management on 18 National Forests located in California. The fire and aviation management program is
very rewarding and requires talented people working safely as part of a team in a variety of specialized positions;
including dispatch, engine crews, fire & fuels management, hand crews, helitack, interagency hotshot crews, and
prevention. The Fire Hire program is being implemented to streamline the hiring process for permanent fire positions
and provide consistent hiring around the Region and throughout the agency. This hiring process assists the national
forests in the Pacific Southwestern Region to fill vacancies in a more efficient and timely manner.
This outreach is for GS-0462-03 through GS-0462-09/WG-5716-10 current career permanent fulltime and permanent
seasonal fire and fuels positions. The vacancy announcements for these positions are posted on the U.S. Government's
official website for employment opportunities at USAJobs. These are a combination of National and Regional vacancy
announcements with a combination of Open Continuous Rosters (OCR) and specific opening and closing date. The
vacancy announcements will be open for applications on August 10, 2020. Those who wish to be considered for these
positions in the Fall Fire Hire event must apply to the vacancy announcements by the closing date of September 4, 2020.
Applicants applying under an OCR that want to be considered for the Fall Fire Hire event will need to have their
application submitted by September 4, 2020.
The Certificates of Candidates for these positions will be issued to the selecting officials on or about November 2, 2020.
All applicants who have applied to the announcements on or before the listed closing date and are found to meet basic
qualifications will be referred for consideration. View the following link Pacific Southwest FAM Vacancies for the current
vacancies available throughout Pacific Southwest Region, however please apply to any position and duty station you may
be interested in as those positions may become vacant through the Fire Hire process, positions that become vacant during
the hiring event will be immediately backfilled if possible. Applicants should check the status of their application during
this time in your USAJobs account.
On the Region 5 Fire and Aviation Fire Hire Pacific Southwest Current Vacancies web page Pacific Southwest FAM
Vacancies, there is a list of vacant positions and positions that have the potential to become vacant during the selection
week. For questions regarding the potential process for backfill positions, please contact Deirdre Cherry at
deirdre.cherry@usda.gov or 530-227-2198.
Please respond to the outreach if you are interested in filling a vacant position through the Fire Hire process. Your
response is important. Please address your outreach response to the contact listed for each location on Region 5 Fire
and Aviation Fire Hire Pacific Southwest Current Vacancies web page. Additional information about the position is available
from the direct supervisor.
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The Process and Timeline
July 11, 2020─Outreach begins. Information is available on the Pacific Southwest Region web page listing all vacant
permanent fire vacancies and locations from the GS-0462-05 through 09/WG-10 levels Pacific Southwest FAM Vacancies.
August 10, 2020 ─Vacancy announcements will be activated in USAJobs.
September 4, 2020 ─Application deadline, 11:59 Eastern standard time. Apply through www.usajobs.gov. Applicants
are encouraged to apply for multiple locations (only where they would accept a position if offered), even if positions for
certain locations in which you are interested are not listed as vacant. Vacancies may occur during the hiring process and
could be filled during Selection Week.

October 19 – 30, 2020─Supervisory Reference Checks will occur these weeks. Please ensure your references are notified
of this and they are available at the email address (preferred) or phone number provided on your application.

October 26 – 30, 2020─Interviews for Supervisory positions will begin
November 2 – 20, 2020─ Selections. Representatives from each forest will make recommendations for hiring. Candidates
selected will be notified by a Forest Service representative by phone. Those not selected should check your USAjobs
account for status updates. During the selection week candidates will be given 4 hours to respond to voicemails or emails
from the recommending officials. It is highly encouraged to be available via phone during this time.
Late February 2021 ─First possible effective date.
Note: Interagency Fire Program Management (IFPM) and Forest Service – Fire Program Management (FS-FPM)
qualifications must be met prior to vacancy closing date.
A current copy of your IQCS Master Record will be required for most positions in this outreach because of these
qualification requirements.
Direct Hire Authority:
These positions will be filled utilizing a Direct-Hire Authority. All applicants who meet the minimum qualifications, to
include any selective placement factor(s), if applicable, will be referred to the selecting official. Before a certificate is
issued to the selecting official, the resume is reviewed to ensure you meet the basic qualification requirements. A rating
will not be used; veteran's preference does not apply due to the existence of the Direct Hire authority for this position.
Who May Apply:
Applications will be accepted from any U.S. citizen.

How to Apply:
Please print and read the entire announcement and all the instructions in USAJOBS before you begin. Ensure you
completely read and address specialized experience in your resume as denoted in “how you will be
evaluated”.
You must complete the application process and submit all required documents electronically by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time
(ET) on the cut-off date or closing date of the announcement. Assistance is available during business hours (normally
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday - Friday). Applying online is highly encouraged. If applying online poses a hardship, please
contact FS HRM Contact Center Phone: 877-372-7248 Option 2 well before the closing date for an alternate method. All
hardship application packages with supporting documents must be received no later than noon on the closing date of the
announcement in order to be entered into the system prior to its closing. This agency provides reasonable
accommodation to applicants with disabilities on a case-by-case basis. Please contact FS HRM Contact Center if you
require this for any part of the application and hiring process.
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Step1 – Create a Login.gov account
If you already have an account, skip to Step 2). You must create a login.gov account to sign in to USAJOBS. The
service login.gov offers secure and private online access to government programs. To create a login.gov account,
visit https://www.login.gov/help/
Step2 – Create a USAJOBS account
(If you do not already have one) at www.usajobs.gov. It is recommended that as part of your profile you set up
automatic email notification to be informed when the status of your application changes. If you choose not to set
up this automatic notification, then you will have to log into your USAJOBS account to check on the status of your
application.
Step 3 - Create a Resume with USAJOBS or upload a Resume into your USAJOBS account.
You may want to customize your resume to ensure it documents duties and accomplishments you have gained
that are directly related to this position in order to verify that qualifications are met. In addition, your resume must
support your responses to the online questionnaire (you may preview the online questionnaire by clicking on the
link at the end of the How You Will Be Evaluated section of the job announcement).
Step 4 - Click "Apply Online"
Follow the prompts to complete the Occupational Questionnaire and attach any additional documents that may be
required. You can update your application or documents anytime while the announcement is open. Simply log into
your USAJOBS account and click on "Application Status." Click on the position title, and then select "Update
Application” to continue.
The following documents must be submitted to constitute a complete application package. It is your responsibility
to ensure that all required documents are received within the required timeframes. Our office cannot be
responsible for incompatible software, delays in the mail service etc. Failure to submit required, legible documents
will result in elimination from consideration.
•

Resume that includes the following information: 1) job information for which you are applying; 2) personal
information; 3) education; 4) work experience with dates worked in following format MM/DD/YEAR; and, 5) other
qualifications (including IQCS Master Record).

•

College Transcripts if education is required for meeting basic qualifications and/or you are substituting
education for specialized experience. An unofficial copy is sufficient with the application, however, if selected, an
official college transcript will be required.

•

CTAP/ICTAP documentation if separated from Federal service or pending separation based on a reduction in
force (RIF) or other management workforce reduction action. Proof of eligibility must include a separation notice
or Certificate of Expected Separation, SF-50 that documents the RIF separation action or most recent SF-50 (that
is not an award), and latest performance appraisal (dated within the last 18 months) or a statement advising why
one is unavailable.

•

IQCS Master Record showing your training and qualifications for the position. If an IQCS Master Record in not
available, some form of documented proof of training and qualifications will be needed for most positions.

NOTE: If a document is resubmitted, it replaces the previous submission, which means the previous document is no
longer available to the Human Resources Office. If you are adding to, rather than replacing a previous submission, you
must upload both the old document and the new document.
Merit Principle Announcements:
All applicants who have applied to the announcements on or before the listed closing date and are found to be qualified
and in the quality, group will be referred for consideration. Merit principle announcements will only be flown for the
following positions:
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GS-0462-05 - Forestry Techncn (Engine SFF)
GS-0462-05 - Forestry Techncn (Helitack SFF)
GS-0462-05 - Forestry Techncn (Hotshot/Handcrew SFF)
GS-0462-04/05 - Forestry Techncn (Fire Dispatch)
GS-0462-05 - Forestry Techncn (Airtanker Base)
GS-0462-05 - Frstry Techncn (Apprentice)

Who May Apply:
Along with Forest Service-wide applicants already in career or career-conditional appointments, temporary employees
who meet the Land Management Workforce Flexibility Act (LMWFA) eligibility requirements may also apply to the merit
announcement. See link for more information on LMWFA: Land Management Workforce Flexibility Act
How to Apply:
Step1 – Create a Login.gov account
If you already have an account, skip to Step 2). You must create a login.gov account to sign in to USAJOBS. The
service login.gov offers secure and private online access to government programs. To create a login.gov account,
visit https://www.login.gov/help/
Step2 – Create a USAJOBS account
(If you do not already have one) at www.usajobs.gov. It is recommended that as part of your profile you set up
automatic email notification to be informed when the status of your application changes. If you choose not to set
up this automatic notification, then you will have to log into your USAJOBS account to check on the status of your
application.
Step 3 - Create a Resume with USAJOBS or upload a Resume into your USAJOBS account.
You may want to customize your resume to ensure it documents duties and accomplishments you have gained
that are directly related to this position in order to verify that qualifications are met. In addition, your resume must
support your responses to the online questionnaire (you may preview the online questionnaire by clicking on the
link at the end of the How You Will Be Evaluated section of the job announcement).
Step 4 - Click "Apply Online"
Follow the prompts to complete the Occupational Questionnaire and attach any additional documents that may be
required. You can update your application or documents anytime while the announcement is open. Simply log into
your USAJOBS account and click on "Application Status." Click on the position title, and then select "Update
Application” to continue.
The following documents must be submitted to constitute a complete application package. It is your responsibility
to ensure that all required documents are received within the required timeframes. Our office cannot be
responsible for incompatible software, delays in the mail service etc. Failure to submit required, legible documents
will result in elimination from consideration.
•

Resume that includes the following information: 1) job information for which you are applying; 2) personal
information; 3) education; 4) work experience; and, 5) other qualifications (including IQCS Master Record).

•

College Transcripts if education is required for meeting basic qualifications and/or you are substituting
education for specialized experience. An unofficial copy is sufficient with the application, however, if selected, an
official college transcript will be required.

•

DD-214 (Member 4 Copy) and/or SF-15 Application for 10-point Veteran Preference if claiming Veterans’
Preference or eligibility for appointment under the VRA, VEOA, or 30% Disabled Veterans hiring authority.

•

SF-50 Notification of Personnel Action if you are a current or former Federal employee that will verify your
federal status, position title, series and grade. FSA County employees must provide the most recent notification of
Personnel Action (Form SF-50-B or FSA-50) that verifies permanent status. Also provide the SF- 50 that reflects
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the highest-grade level held on a permanent basis or the full performance level of your current position,
whichever is higher.
•

Annual Performance Appraisal if you are a current Federal employee. Submit the most recently completed
annual performance appraisal (dated within 18 months) which identifies the employee's official rating of record,
signed by the supervisor, or a statement advising why the performance appraisal is unavailable. Do not submit a
performance plan.

•

Certification of Disability if you are eligible for appointment based on a disability under the Schedule A hiring
authority. This certification can be documented by a counselor from a State Vocational Rehabilitation Agency or
the Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Service of the Department of Veterans Affairs; by a statement or
letter on a physician/medical professionals’ letterhead stationary; or by statements, records, or letters from a
Federal Government agency that issues or provides disability benefits. The certification must verify the applicant
has a severe disability, is eligible under a Schedule A appointment authority, and he or she is able to perform the
essential duties of the position. The certification must also describe any needed reasonable accommodation. You
can review additional information at: Federal Employment of People with Disabilities.

•

Proof of Eligibility if you are eligible for appointment based on service in the Peace Corps, Vista, Action
Cooperative, or another special authority.

•

CTAP/ICTAP documentation if separated from Federal service or pending separation based on a reduction in
force (RIF) or other management workforce reduction action. Proof of eligibility must include a separation notice
or Certificate of Expected Separation, SF-50 that documents the RIF separation action or most recent SF-50 (that
is not an award), and latest performance appraisal (dated within the last 18 months) or a statement advising why
one is unavailable.

•

IQCS Master Record showing your training and qualifications for the position. If an IQCS Master Record in not
available, some form of documented proof of training and qualifications will be needed for most positions.

NOTE: If a document is resubmitted, it replaces the previous submission, which means the previous document is no
longer available to the Human Resources Office. If you are adding to, rather than replacing a previous submission, you
must upload both the old document and the new document.
Land Management Workforce Flexibility Act
Important Note for Merit Promotion Announcements: Under the Area of Consideration for Merit announcement, all
regions will be including the Land Management Workforce Flexibility Act (LMWFA) for eligible applicants. Along with
Forest Service-wide applicants already in career or career-conditional appointments, temporary employees who meet the
LMWFA eligibility requirements may also apply to the merit announcement. For this Act, a time-limited competitive
appointment is either a temporary appointment or a term appointment defined as:
•

Temporary Appointment is a competitive nonpermanent appointment for a period not to exceed 1-year (Maybe
extended be extended up to a maximum of 1 additional year for a total of 24 months of service). This includes
1039 appointments.

•

Term Appointment is a competitive nonpermanent appointment for a period of more than 1-year but not more
than 4 years.

•

Excepted service temporary appointments do not count toward eligibility for this Act.
LMWFA Eligibility Criteria:
Appointed to the initial time-limited appointment under open, competitive examination (e.g., OPM competitive list
of eligible, Demonstration Project Authority, Delegated Examining, etc.); and
o

Must have served in a specific land management agency/agencies under 1 or more time-limited
appointment(s) for more than 24 months (without a break in service of two or more years); and

o

Performance was at an acceptable level throughout the (more than) 24 months of employment; and
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Most recent separation was for reasons other than misconduct or performance

Required Documents to Show Eligibility for LMWFA:
1. Documentation of Service Time eligibility: Copies of their Notification of Personnel Action(s) (SF-50s)
showing the employee has served in appropriate appointment(s) for a period/periods that total more than
24 months without a break in service of two or more years. (Include initial hire actions, extensions,
conversions and termination/separation SF-50s for each period of work). Failure to provide proper
documentation in order to determine eligibility may result in loss of consideration
2. Documentation of Acceptable Performance for Service Time:
●

Performance rating(s) showing an acceptable level of performance for period(s) of employment
counted towards their eligibility, signed by their supervisor(s); or

●

If documentation of a rating does not exist for one or more periods, a statement from the employee’s
supervisor(s) or other individual in the chain of command indicating an acceptable level of
performance for the period(s) of employment counted towards their eligibility; or

●

Applicants who do not provide a performance appraisal (1) above) or other performance
documentation (2) above) for any period that they are using to qualify for eligibility under the
LMWFA, shall provide:
○

a stated reason as to why the appraisal/documentation is not available

○

a statement that their performance for all periods was at an acceptable level, their most
recent separation was for reasons other than misconduct or performance, and they were
never notified that they were not eligible for rehire based on performance.

○

This shall be accepted in lieu of providing copies of the performance appraisals.

Land Management Agencies are defined as:
USDA:


Forest Service

Department of Interior agencies:


Bureau of Land Management



National Park Service



Fish and Wildlife Service



Bureau of Indian Affairs



Bureau of Reclamation

Public Land Corps:
Important Note: The Public Land Corps (PLC) Act of 1993, provides authority for the Federal government to utilize and
expose youth to public service by hiring young adults (ages of 16 to 30) to perform needed conservation activities and
assist the Federal government with natural resources. The PLC allows qualified individuals to apply through internal
merit vacancy announcements to permanent positions and are provided career-conditional appointments if selected.
On December 16, 2016, the PLC Act of 1993 was amended to (a) increase the age limit for participants, and (b) extend
eligibility period.
PLC Eligibility Criteria:
1. Served as a qualified participant between the age of 16-30 (inclusive), on an appropriate conservation
project completing a minimum of 640 hours of satisfactory service that included at least 120 hours
through PLC; and
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2. Meet OPM Qualification Standards and any other qualification requirement(s) stated in the vacancy
announcement for the position for which they are applying (including any selective placement factors,
positive education requirements, physical requirements, etc.).
3. Public Lands Corps - Certificate of Eligibility for Noncompetitive Hiring Status showing completion of
required service under this program
Eligibility for noncompetitive hiring status under this authority continues for not more than two years after completion of
Public Land Corps service.
Required Documents to Show Eligibility for PLC:
•

Certificate of Eligibility for Noncompetitive Hiring Status showing completion of required service under this
program.

Agency Contact Information:

HRM Contact Center
Phone: 877-372-7248 Option 2
TDD: 800-877-8339
Email: HRM_Contact_Center@usda.gov Agency Information: USDA Forest Service
Do not mail in applications. See instructions on How to Apply.

Things to keep in mind when applying:
 Vacancy Announcements on USAJobs will give examples of the specialized experience for each
position advertised. Ensure your resume matches the listed specialized experience requirement in
plain language. This should be listed under a work experience that shows title, series, grade and
time period performed so that HR can properly credit.
 Ensure all required documents listed in the vacancy announcement are attached to your
application.
 Allow yourself plenty of time to apply for positions. The USAStaffing system closes all
announcements at midnight Eastern on closing date.
 Print and read the entire vacancy announcement to ensure you have included all required
information and documents.
 Ensure you have a current IQCS Master Record (For Fire Positions Only)
Other places to have questions answered or get further information:
 FS Videos: Welcome to the Forest Service: Applying for a Job
 USA Jobs YouTube Videos: How to Apply for Federal Jobs
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Pacific Southwest Region Fire Hire

Outreach Notice Reply

If you are interested in any of these positions, please complete the following information by November 1, 2020 and
send to the respective contacts for the duty location/s your applying for listed on the Pacific Southwestern Region Fire
Hire webpage: Pacific Southwest FAM Vacancies .
Please respond to the outreach if you are interested in filling either a vacant position or one that may become vacant
through the Fire Hire process. Your response is important in allowing supervisors to know who has applied to their
positions and allows you the opportunity to learn more about the position prior to it being filled.

Personal Information:
Name:
Address:
E-mail:
Phone:
Current title/series/grade:
Do you qualify for the 462 Series:

Yes No

Are you currently a permanent Federal employee? Yes No
If YES, current Agency and location:
Current Red Card Qualifications:
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Master Record/#

IFPM
Complex

FS-FPM
Complex

Announcement
Opening Dates

Supervisory

Bargaining Unit

2/ FF Coverage

Announcement Number To be Determined (TBD)

1/ Merit (G)

Grade

Series

Official Position Title / Specialty

1/ DHA

Enclosure 3 – 2021 Fall Fire Hire Announcements
GS-3 thru GS-9, WG-8-10 and WFAP-3/4/5

Updated: 7/10/2020
Encl 3 PSW FY2021 Perm Fire Hire Announcements _7.10.20

3/ FS-FPM Minimum NWCG Qualifications

3/ IFPM Selective Placement Factors

Assistant District Fire Management Officer (ADFMO)
462 Supv Frstry Techncn / Wildland Fire Ops Specialist

8/9 21-FIRE-R5OCR-DZAFMOH-89DH

N

462 Frstry Techncn (Dispatcher) / Asst Center Manager
462 4/ IA Dispatcher / Initial Attack
462 4/11 IA Dispatcher / Initial Attack

8/9 21-FIRE-R5OCR-IADISP-9DH
5/6/7 21-FIRE-R5OCR-IADISP-7DH
4/5 21-FIRE-R5FALL-IADISP-5DH & 5G

N
N
Y

462 5/ Frstry Techncn (Fuels) / Fuels Specialist AFMO
462 Frstry Techncn (Fire) / District Fuels Techncn

8/9 21-FIRE-R5OCR-DFUEL-89DH
6/7 21-FIRE-R5OCR-DFUEL-67DH

N
N

462
462
462
462

Supv Frstry Techncn (Fire Engine Operator)  / SFEO
Fire Engine Operator (FEO)
Lead Frstry Techncn / (AFEO)
6/12Forestry Technician (SFF)

7/8
6/7
5/6
5

21-FIRE-R5OCR-SFEOH-78DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-FEO-67DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-AFEO-56DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-ENGSRFF-5DH & 5G

N
N
N
Y

462
462
462
462

Supv Frstry Techncn (Handcrew)
Frstry Techncn (Handcrew) / Asst Supv
Lead Frstry Techncn (Hotshot / Handcrew)
6/12Forestry Technician (SFF Hotshot/Handcrew)

7/8
7
5/6
5

21-FIRE-R5OCR-HCREWH-78DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-HCREWH-7DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-HCREW-56DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-HSHCSRFF-5DH & 5G

N
N
N
Y

462
462
462
462

Supv Frstry Techncn (Helitack) / Supervisor
Supv Frstry Techncn (Helitack) / Asst Supervisor
Frstry Techncn (Helitack) / Squad Leader
6/12Forestry Technician (SFF Helitack)

9
7/8
6/7
5

21-FIRE-R5OCR-HTKMGR-9DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-HTKASST-78DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-HTKSQLDR-67DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-HTKSRFF-5DH & 5G

N
N
N
Y

462
462
462
462

Supv Frstry Techncn / IHC Superintendent
Supv Frstry Techncn (Fire) / Asst Superintendent
Frstry Techncn (Squad Leader)
6/12Forestry Technician (SFF Hotshot/Handcrew)

9
7/8
6/7
5

21-FIRE-R5OCR-IHCSUPT-9DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-IHCASST-78DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-IHCSQLDR-67DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-HSHCSRFF-5DH & 5G

N
N
N
Y

462 7/ Supv Frstry Techncn (Prevention)
462 7/ Frstry Techncn (Prevention) / Non supervisory
462 Forestry Technician (Prevention)

8/9 21-FIRE-NOCR-PREV-89DH
8/9 21-FIRE-NOCR-PREVNS-89DH
6/7 21-FIRE-R5OCR-PREV-67DH

N
N
N

462 Frstry Techncn (Airtanker Base) / Manager
462 Forestry Technician (Airtanker Base)
462 Frstry Techncn (Airtanker Base) / Ramp Manager
462 11/Forestry Techncn (Airtanker Base)

8/9
7/8
6/7
5

21-FIRE-NOCR-AIRTANK-89DH
21-FIRE-NOCR-ASSTATBM-78DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-AIRTANK-67DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-AIRTANK-5DH & 5G

N
N
N
Y

5716 Engineering Equipment Operator / Fire Dozer
5716 Dozer Assistant/DZOP
462 12/Dozer Assistant

10
8
6

21-FIRE-R5OCR-EQOPTR-10DH
21-FIRE-R5OCR-EQOPTR-8DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-DZASST-6DH

N
N
N

462 Frstry Techncn (ATGS)

8/9 21-FIRE-NOCR-ATGS-89DH

462
462
462
462

8/9
7/8
7
6

Supv Frstry Techncn (Smkjmpr) / Asst Manager
Frstry Techncn (Smkjmpr) / Spotter
Smkjmpr Squad Leader
8/12 Frstry Techncn (Smkjmpr)

21-FIRE-NOCR-SMKJMPR-89DH
21-FIRE-NOCR-SMKJMPR-78DH
21-FIRE-NOCR-SMKJMPR-7DH
21-FIRE-R5FALL-SMKJMPR-6DH

N
N
N
N
Y

Y

S Y N

FS1550/FS0278

DISPATCH
S N N
R51084NS/R51085NS
S N Y R51037NS/R51038NS/R51083NS
S N Y
FS0935/FS0936
FUELS
Y S N N
FS0934/FS0867
Y S N Y
FS0932/FS0933
ENGINE
Y P Y N
FS1470/FS1471
Y P N Y
FS6079/FS1472
Y P N Y
FS6076/FS1478
Y P N Y
FS1477
HAND CREW (HIGH RATED)
Y P Y N
FS2137/FS2138
Y P N Y
FS2139
Y P N Y
FS6077/FS0280
Y P N Y
FS2037
HELITACK
Y P Y N
FS1920
Y P Y N
FS1918/FS1919
Y P N Y
FS1986/FS1987
Y P N Y
FS0200
HOTSHOT
Y P Y N
FS4639
Y P Y N
FS1364/FS1365
Y P N Y
FS1629/FS1630
Y P N Y
FS2037
PREVENTION
Y S Y N
FS3952/FS3953
Y S N Y
FS2028/FS2027
Y S N Y
FS1794/FS1795
AIR TANKER BASE
Y S N N
FS2882/FS2883
Y S N N
FS4544/FS4545
Y S N Y
FS3033/FS3034
Y S N Y
FS3951
DOZER
Y P N N
FS2026
Y P N E
FS2025
Y P N Y
R51077NS
AVIATION
Y S N N
FS2907/FS2908
SMOKEJUMPERS
FS0946/FS0947
Y S Y N
FS1042/FS1043
Y P N N
FS1041
Y P N Y
FS0830
Y P N Y
Y
Y
Y

------

High

8/10/20

Pathway 1 DIVS & ICT3 or RXB2
Pathway 2 ASGS & ICT3

All
-----------

----------------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

EDSD & 90 days Wildland Firefighting operations experience
-----------

-----------

All
All

8/10/20
8/10/20

RXB2 & ENGB or CRWB or HMGB or FELB or HEQB
FFT1 & ICT5

High
High
All
All

---------------------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

ENGB & ICT4
ENGB & ICT5 & S-211
FFT1 & S-290
FFT1 & S-290

----------All
All

High
High
-----------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

CRWB & ICT5
FFT1 & ICT5
FFT1 & S-290
FFT1 & S-290

All
----------All

-----All
All
------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

HEBM & ICT4
HMGB & ICT4 & HEBM(t)
HECM & ICT5 & FFT1
FFT1 & S-290

All
----------All

-----All
All
------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

TFLD & ICT4 & FIRB
STCR or TFLD & ICT4
CRWB & ICT5
FFT1 & S-290

----------------

----------------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

----------------

---------------------

---------------------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

---------------------

----------------

----------------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

------

------

------

8/10/20

------

---------------------

---------------------

8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20
8/10/20

---------------------

------

------

8/10/20

------

------

General Suppression
462 11/ Forestry Techncn (General Suppression)

3/4 21-FIRE-R5FALL-FFTR-34DH

N

Y

P

N Y

FS4885/FS4886

Wildland Fire Fighter Apprentice (WFAP)
462 Frstry Techncn (Apprentice)
3/4/5 21-FIRE-R5FALL-WFAP-345DH & 5G
AR5776/AR5767/AR5768
-----8/10/20
-----10/ Y Y P N Y
9/ -----1/ Not all announcements are being filled both Merit and DHA. "Y' in columns "E" and " F" indicates the announcement is available under Merit and/or DHA promotion, "N" indicates announcement not being filled under Merit promotion. All Merit announcements are open to Land Management Workforce Flexibility Act eligible
applicants.
2/ Firefighter Retirement Coverage P=Primary, S=Secondary.
3/ Applicants must meet FS-FPM Minimum NWCG Qualifications and IFPM Selective Placement Factors to qualify for consideration for these positions. Applicants do not need to be "Current" in their NWCG qualifications to qualify for consideration for these position, applicant must obtain "currency" within one year of hire.
4/
5/

Position can be selected as a 5, 5/6/7 or 6/7 developmental or full performance 7. 90 days Wildland Firefighting operations experience is required.
Forests need to ensure they are recruiting and filling for the appropriate GS-9 fuels position. No longer filling the GS-0401 Fire Mgmt Specialist at centralized fire hire events. The GS-0462 Frstry Techncn (Fuels) should be used if the primary purpose of the position is managing the district fuels program and does not have
preponderance of duties in NEPA/vegetation management analysis.

6/
7/
8/
9/
10/
11/
12/

Position will be filled at full performance 5. No selections will be made at the 4 level
Forests need to ensure they are recruiting and filling for the appropriate supervisory or non-supervisory GS-9 prevention position. Applicants should be aware of the appropriate announcement they should apply to.
Postion will be filled at full performance 6. No selections will be made at 5 level.
Apprentice positions are Non-IFPM until conversion to Senior Firefighter position.
Merit selections for apprentices will be made only at the GS-5 level, and the announcement will be open to LMWFA-eligible applicants.
PSE 18/8 position
Can be filled 18/8 or 26/0 depending on Forest Vacancy on SAFMO

